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SUMMARY 

An analytical study was performed to provide information on the heat radiated to 
space from three radiator finned-tube configurations used in a shared-fin radiator. A 
shared-fin radiator panel contains multiple independent heat-transfer circuits, s o  that 
adjacent tubes sharing the fin between them a re  fed by different circuits. Numerical re­
sults for the heat-transfer characteristics of these configurations for the case of loss of 
heat-transfer fluid in one tube circuit were obtained under the condition that all radiating 
surfaces act as blackbodies. For the case of two independent tube circuits with one cir­
cuit inoperative, the heat-rejection rate for the three geometries ranged from 55 to 
65 percent of the value with all circuits functioning properly. 
For the case of one tube circuit inoperative, the shared-fin arrangement (multiple 
independent tube circuits) offered an advantage in heat-rejection capability over the simply 
segmented arrangement (multiple independent panels) that decreased with the design num­
ber of circuits. For two independent circuits, the shared-fin heat rejection after puncture 
was from 10 to 30 percent greater than for the simply segmented radiator over the range 
of conditions investigated. For four circuits, the shared fin's advantage was reduced to 
3 to  9 percent. 
INTRODUCTION 
The use of radi ting fins to augment the heat-transfer capabilities of waste-heat ra­
diators for space power generating systems has been shown to be a feasible concept. Nu­
merous analytical studies have been carried out to determine the heat-rejection perfor­
mance of fins that depend on heat conduction to transfer the heat from a fluid-carrying 
tube to the surfaces of the fin. Typical fin-tube geometries that are under consideration 
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(a )  Central f i n  t u b e : i =  L. 
( b )  Open f i n  tube; L =  L. 
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(c )  Double f i n  tube; 1 =  Lt6, (1-6s/6a). 
Figure 1. - Fin-tube geometries studied. 
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for use in conventional space radiators are the solid-conducting central, double, and open 
fin-tube configurations (fig. l), which are described in detail in references 1to 5. 
A critical problem faced in the design of heat-rejection systems is that of vulnera­
bility of the system to catestrophic meteoroid puncture. One solution to this problem is 
to provide parallel circuits in the radiator system so that the puncture of a tube would not 
result in a total loss of working fluid. A simple way to provide parallel circuits would be 
to use several isolatable panels, each with its independent fluid circuit (fig. 2(a)). This 
concept is referred to as a simply segmented radiator system (refs. 6 and 7). In such an 
b arrangement, a tube puncture would result in the loss of only the panel segment containing 
the punctured tube. Another approach to the problem is the use of the shared-fin concept. 
A single-panel shared-fin radiator contains multiple independent heat-transfer circuits so 
that adjacent tubes sharing the fin between them are fed by different circuits (fig. 2(b)). 
(a) Simply segmented radiator. 
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c 
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(b) Shared-fin radiator. 
Figure 2. - Radiator concepts. 
, 
If a tube is punctured, inactivating the fluid circuit containing the tube, the fins associated 
with the punctured tube can still act as fins of the adjacent operating tubes. Although the 
temperature level of the punctured tube and fin will be less than that of the adjacent op­
erating tubes (fig. 3), some radiation will continue to occur from the surfaces of the in­
operative circuit. Thus the radiating effectiveness of the radiator will not be degraded in 
3 
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Figure 3. - Typical temperature profiles for design - and punctured-tube cases. 
direct proportion to the number of lost circuits, as is the case for the simply segmented 
panels. 
In the application of the shared-fin concept, any number of tube circuits can be uti­
lized for added effectiveness. However, the added complexity and weight of the header 
arrangement might offset any gain realized through increased radiating effectiveness. A 
comparative weight analysis of the added circuits, including the weight of the headers, 
would be necessary to determine the optimum number of circuits. Furthermore, com­
binations of shared-fin and simply segmented panels can also be used to achieve added 
flexibility. In any event, evaluation of the usefulness of the shared-fin concept will de­
pend on the magnitude of the radiating effectiveness of the inoperative circuits. 
The aim of this investigation is to provide heat-rejection characteristics for three 
finned-tube geometries used in a shared-fin radiator panel with the fins and tubes in one 
plane. The analysis has been carried out to provide specific radiating effectiveness data 
for the case of one circuit punctured for each of the three fin-tube configurations consid­
ered, and to compare the overall heat-rejection capabilities of the configurations over a 
range of design parameters and number of circuits. 
ANA LYSIS 
The three specific finned-tube geometries under consideration in this analysis a r e  
shown in figure 1. The development of equations describing the temperature distribution 
and heat-rejection characteristics for the central fin-tube configuration (fig. l(a))will be 
carried out in detail herein. The analyses for the open fin-tube geometry (fig. l(b)) and 
double fin-tube geometry (fig. l(c)) are presented in an appendix. 
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Assumptions 
The assumptions used in the derivation of the differential equations describing the fin 
temperature distribution and the punctured tube equilibrium temperature for the central 
fin-tube configuration as well as for the open and double fin-tube configurations are as 
follows: 
(1) Incident radiation from external sources is negligible. 
(2) Radiator surfaces act as blackbodies. 
(3) Temperature on the tube outer surface of both functioning and punctured tubes is 
constant circumf erentially and axially. 
(4) Steady-state one-dimensional heat flow occurs in the fins with the fin base tem­
perature equal to  the temperature of the tube outer surface. 
(5) Fin and tube material properties do not vary with temperature. 
(6) Development of the fin and tube view factors is based on an infinite axial dimen­
sion of fin and tube. 
(7) Fin thickness is neglected in the determination of view factors. 
Fin Temperature Distribution 
Because of the symmetry of the central fin-tube geometry, only the portion of the 
system shown shaded in figure l(a) need be considered. A heat balance about an elemental 
volume (Zt  dx) on the fin (fig. l(a)) yields 
Qcond + Q,f = Qcond + dQcond dx+QE,fdx 
(The symbols a re  defined in appendix A. ) The incident radiant energy Qi which 
9 f '
arrives from both base surfaces 1and 2, can be expressed as 
where Flmx and FZmxare the view factors (appendix B) from base surfaces 1and 2 to 
Z dx. For radiant interchange between surfaces at constant temperature, 
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and 
Thus, equation (2) can be expressed as 
The energy emitted Q
E, f 
from the elemental volume is given by the Stefan-
Boltzman law as 
The conducted heat transferred is given by Fourier's law as 
Substituting equations (3), (4), and (5) into equation (1) and rearranging terms yield 
kt--
2 - UT4 4- 0@FXml + T2Fx-2) 
dx2 
It is convenient to introduce the nondimensional variables X = x/2L, 8 = T/T1, and 
e2 = T2/T1 and to define a conductance parameter as 
3 2 
oTIP 
Nc = 7 (7) 
where for the central fin tube I = L. Introduction of these nondimensional quantities into 
equation (6) results in 
2 4== 4N,(B4 - FX-l - FX-202) 
dx2 
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Equation (8) along with the boundary conditions 
0 = 1 at X = O  
and 
0 = e 2  at X = l  (8b) 
describes the one-dimensional temperature distribution in the fin. However, 02, the in­
operative tube temperature, is as yet unspecified and another equation is needed to com­
plete the solution. 
Punctured-Tube EquiIibrium Temperature 
Prior to the loss of working fluid, the fluid supplies heat to the tube wall, and the 
tube receives incident radiant energy from adjacent tubes and fin surfaces, Heat is con­
ducted from the tube into the fin, and radiant energy is emitted from the tube outer sur­
face. The heat balance about the tube wall describing this equilibrium situation �or the 
central fin-tube geometry can be written as 
&w + ‘i, 2 = ‘E, 2 +- ‘ ~ o n d l ~ ~ ~-
where &w is the energy transferred from the working fluid to the tube, and Qcond is 
the total heat conducted into the fin. The net heat rejected from the radiating surface of 
the tube can be expressed as 
‘R = ‘E, 2 - ‘i, 2 = &w - ‘ ~ o n d l ~ ~ ~  
When the working fluid is lost, &w goes to zero, and the tube undergoes a transient 
decrease in internal energy due to the change in net heat transfer. The temperature of 
the punctured tube will drop until the heat conducted at the fin-tube interface just balances 
the difference between the heat emitted and that incident at the tube outer surface. 
For simplicity, the equilibrium temperature of the punctured tube was assumed to be 
invariant circumferentially as shown in figure 3 (p. 4). The assumption of invariant cir­
cumferential temperature for the punctured tube was verified by a one-dimensional heat-
transfer analysis that assumed the punctured tube behaved like a fin with emission off the 
outer surface. Because the punctured-tube equilibrium temperature is lower than the 
7 
design temperature and the incident radiation is greater than the emission, the tube sur­
face temperature will be dictated by the incident energy. Thus, the effects of circumfer­
ential conduction in the tube wall are minimized. 
The new tube equilibrium condition is described by 
QE, 2 - %, 2 = - Q ~ ~ n d l x = 2 L  
The incident energy can be expressed as 
The conduction heat transfer is given by 
-QCOn%=2L = -ktz =Idx x=2L 
where the signs are chosen so that heat conducted into the tube will be positive. The 
emitted energy by the punctured tube is given by 
Q E , 2 = " 2sRo TgZ 
where T2 is the equilibrium temperature of the punctured tube and is different from T1. 
Substituting equations (12), (13), and (14) into equation (11)and introducing the pre­
viously mentioned nondimensional variables result in 
The fin temperature distribution and the equilibrium temperature of tube 2 can now be de­
termined by the simultaneous numerical solution of equations (8) and (15) subject to bound­
ary conditions (8a) and (8b). 
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Radiating Effectiveness 
The radiating effectiveness of the punctured central fin-tube three-tube system of 
figure l(a) (center tube punctured) (p. 2) can now be determined. Because of symmetry 
about the centerlines of tubes 1and 2 and the fin, only the shaded portion of figure l(a) 
need be considered. 
It is convenient to define the fin-tube radiating effectiveness as the ratio of the heat 
rejection by the system under consideration to the ideal heat rejection by one side of a fin 
of width 2(L + Ro) at the original base temperature T1 or 
rp= %,R &1,R -!-&2, R 
&ld 
where 
Qid = 20(L + R,)TIZ4 
The remaining quantities in equation (16) (that is, the heat rejected from the upper sur­
face of the fin between the tubes &f, R, from the right quadrant of tube 1, Q1, R, and 
from the left quadrant of tube 2, Q2, R) can be obtained from energy balances on the re­
spective surfaces. 
For the fin heat rejection, an energy balance about the fin of width 2L adjacent to 
the punctured tube yields the following expression: 
This can be written as 
QE,f - Q,f = QcondlGO -
But QE,f - 'i,f is the net heat radiated by the fin. Thus, by equation (18), the net fin 
heat rejection can be computed as the difference between the conduction heat transfer at 
x = 0 and that at x = 2L. Substituting the proper expressions from Fourier's law for 
QcOndlx-() and QcondlrZL and nondimensionalizing as before, the equation for the net-
heat rejection from the fin becomes 
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The net heat radiated by the part of tube surface 1facing the punctured tube is the 
difference between the emitted and incident energies. The incident energy on a quadrant 
of the tube surface is the sum of that from the adjacent fin and that from tube 2: 
2L 
ZF,-l(J" 4 dx + cr RoF2- lTiZ 
2 
The emitted energy from the tube surface is 
Thus, the net heat radiated by the right quadrant of tube 1is given by 
or 
Q1,R - - - 2 1*RO 
4UTILZ 2L 
Fx-10 4 dx--aRO 4 
2L F2-1e2 
The net heat radiated by the punctured tube quadrant can be determined from equa­
tion (11). The negative heat conducted at the tube-fin interface can be expressed in non­
dimensional form as 
Substituting equations (19), (22), and (23) into equation (16) yields 
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The fin-tube radiating effectiveness of the three-tube system can be obtained by using 
equation (24) along with values of (df3/dX)x-o- and O 4  obtained from the solution of equa­
tion (8 )  and with 0 ;  obtained from the solution of equation (15). Equations describing the 
fin-tube radiating effectiveness of the open and double fin-tube geometries are given in 
appendix C. 
Panel Total Heat Rejection 
The previous section presented the solution for the fin-tube radiating effectiveness of 
a three-tube system with the center tube punctured. It is now desired to use this infor­
mation to determine the total heat rejection of a shared-fin radiator panel with multiple 
tube circuits subject to loss of working fluid in one circuit. In applying vP for the calcu­
lation of the total panel heat rejection, it is assumed that no two adjacent tubes are punc­
tured and that no end tube is inoperative. 
rlnoperative 
1 K-1 K I  K+1 nN 
Figure 4. - Shared-fin-tube panel. 
Figure 4 illustrates a radiator panel with tube number K inoperative. From pre­
vious considerations (eq. (24)), one side of the section of radiator formed by tubes num­
bered K-1, K, and K+l (shaded in fig. 4), rejects an amount of heat equal to 
If there are n tubes in each circuit, N circuits in the radiator panel, and one circuit is 
not operating, the remainder of the panel rejects the design amount of heat given by 
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where qD is the design radiating effectiveness (e. g. , ref. 4). Thus, the total panel heat 
rejection by a panel with N circuits, n tubes per circuit, and with one circuit inopera­
tive is given by 
Defining a total panel effectiveness q*P as 
* 
and substituting for from equation (27) result in the following expression for qP' 
A quantity useful for  the comparison of the heat-rejection characteristics of the 
shared-fin and simply segmented radiator systems is the ratio of punctured to design heat 
rejection. It is assumed for comparison purposes that the shared-fin and simply seg­
mented concepts are applied to the same nonredundant radiator system operating at de­
sign conditions. For the shared fin, the ratio of punctured to design heat rejection is 
* 
Substituting for qP 
from equation (29) and simplifying result in 
For the simply segmented radiator with one circuit out of N inoperative, the heat-
rejection ratio is simply 
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or 
(3ls=1 1- -N 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
CentraI Fin-Tu be Configuration 
Temperature variations. - Each solution of the energy equation (8) in conjunction 
with the equilibrium temperature equation (15) provides a distribution of temperature 
along the fin between the hot tube and the punctured tube. Some typical temperature pro­
files for the central fin-tube geometry of figure l(a) (p. 2) are shown plotted in figure 5(a) 
for several values of Nc and L/Ro. The temperature ratio at X = 1 is the tempera­
ture ratio at the punctured tube (constant over tube surface). 
For a constant value of L/Ro, increasing Nc lowers the local temperature as ex­
pected, since larger values of Nc correspond to lower conducting potential. At large 
Nc, the effect of interchange between fin and tube and between the operating and punctured 
tubes on the local temperature is quite important since radiation is the dominant mode of 
heat transfer. In fact at L/Ro = 2, the punctured (dead) tube picks up enough radiant 
energy so that some heat is actually conducted back into the fin, which results in the posi­
tive slope at X = 1.0. 
In general, for a constant Nc, the local temperature is expected to decrease as L/Ro 
increases, since at larger L/Ro there is less interchange between a point on the fin and 
the tubes. At Nc = 0.5, however, the local temperature near the punctured tube (X > 0.7) 
for L/Ro = 8 is higher than for L/Ro = 2. At this value of Nc, conduction is the domi­
nant mode of heat transfer along the fin and the effect of incident radiation from the tubes 
is negligible. Thus, the dead tube in both cases receives the same amount of heat by con­
duction. The tube at L/Ro = 2, however, has more surface area than at L/Ro = 8 and 
is better able to reject heat by radiation. As a result, the equilibrium temperature of the 
punctured tube is lower for L/Ro = 2 than for L/Ro = 8, which lowers the local tem­
perature along the fin. 
The equilibrium temperature (eq. (15)) of the punctured tube (temperature at X = 1.0) 
is plotted in figure 5(b) as a function of L/Ro for selected values of Nc. The curves are 
cut off at L/Ro = 0.5, because at low values of L/Ro the assumption of circumferentially 
constant punctured tube temperature may not be valid. The punctured tube temperature 
decreases with increasing Nc and increasing L/Ro (except at low Nc) and asymptotically 
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(a) Representative fin temperature profiles. 
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Fin-tube profile ratio, LIR, 
(b) Punctured-tube equilibrium temperature. (c) Radiating effectiveness of punctured fin-tube 
segment. 
Figure 5. - Results for central fin-tube configuration. 
approach the terminal temperature of the fin-only solutions, that is, solutions for a fin of 
half width 2L + Ro with no interchange between tube and fin (ref. 8). 
At the low values of Nc, the punctured tube temperature drops below the fin-only 
value and approaches it from below. The reason for this becomes clear when it is real­
ized that the fin-only solution assumes that the heat-rejection surface area corresponding 
to the tube portion is 2R0 rather than nR0. Hence, when conduction is the dominant 
mode of heat transfer (low Nc), the fin-only model is less able to reject the heat con­
ducted into it than the fin-tube model. Consequently, the terminal temperature is higher 
14 
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than the punctured tube temperature.
.9 
At the higher values of N,, the 
effects of radiant interchange become 
.8 dominant. Since the view factors 
from tube-to-tube and from fin-to­
.7 tube are higher for the fin-tube model, 
its temperature remains higher than 
.6 the fin-only model for all L/Ro. 
Fin-tube radiating effective­
ness. - The radiating effectiveness 
. 5  
of the punctured fin-tube segment 
e n  

F (two tubes and associated shared fin) 
obtained from equation (24) is pre­
(a) Fin-tube profile ratio, LIR, - 1. 
sented in figure 5(c). In general, the 
resulting trends are similar to thoseI
h 	 obtained for the design condition 
(ref. 4). For a given Nc, the ther­
mal effectiveness decreases with in­h?	
R creasing L/Ro. This variation is affected by the operating tubes in twoIs ways. First, the hot tube rejects
I \  heat at the highest system tempera­
i ture (TI)and thus at the highest ef­
fectiveness. Hence, as the ratio of 
tube surface area to fin area de­
creases (increasing L/Ro), the fin-
tube radiating effectiveness will de­
1 2 3 4 5 crease, since the influence of the hot 
Conductance parameter, Nc tube is diminishing. Also, through 
(b) Fin-tube p n A e  ratio, LIR, - 6. radiant interchange, the hot tubes in-
Figure 6. - Shared-fin radiator total panel effectiveness for central fin- crease the local temperature along
tube configuration with one tube circuit punctured. 
the fin. As L/R, increases, the 
view factors between tube and fin decrease, which decreases the local- fin temperature 
and lowers effectiveness. At a given L/Ro, increasing Nc also lowers the effectiveness 
since larger values of Nc correspond to lower fin temperatures as noted previously. 
The total panel effectiveness is plotted as a function of conductance parameter and 
number of circuits for two values of L/Ro in figure 6. As expected, the increased re­
dundancy of more tube circuits increases the total panel effectiveness. However, each 
additional circuit increases the total panel effectiveness by a diminishing amount as is 
15 
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(b) Punctured-tube equi l ibr ium temperature. (c l  Radiating effectiveness of punctured f in-tube segment. 
Figure 7. - Results for open f in- tube configuration. 
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(a) Fin-tube profile ratio, LIR, - 1.
E
#5 
indicated by the convergence of the 
curves as N increases. This con­
dition indicates that an optimum num­
ber of circuits might exist where the 
added weight and complexity involved 
in increasing N will offset any gains 
realized through the increased panel 
effectiveness. 
The ratio of punctured to design 
total panel effectiveness for the cen­
tral fin geometry can be obtained 
from the results of figure 6. For two 
circuits and an L/Ro = 1, the ratio 
varies from 0.56 to 0.62 over the 
range of Nc investigated. At the 
higher fin-tube profile ratio of 
L/Ro = 6, the ratio varied from 0.52 
to 0.61. As the number of circuits 
increased to four, the ratio for both 
values of L/Ro varied from 0.74 to 
0.81 over the range of conductance 
parameter investigated. 
-00
-10 
8-

-4 
56 Open Fin-Tube Configuration 
-3 
Results of typical temperature
-2 
1 2 3 6 profiles, punctured-tube equilibrium 
Conductance parameter, Nc temperature, fin-tube radiating ef­
(b) Fin-tube profile ratio, LIR, = 6. fectiveness, and total panel effective-
Figure 8. - Shared-fin radiator total panel effectiveness for open fin-tube ness for the open fin-tube configura­
configuration with one tube circuit punctured. 
tion (analyzed in appendix C) are pre­
sented in figures 7 and 8. Because of increased radiant interchange, the local tempera­
tures along the fin are slightly higher than for the central fin. This results in slightly 
higher punctured-tube temperatures. Comparison of figures 7(c) and 8 with figures 5(c) 
and 6 indicates that very little difference exists between the open and the central fin for 
both the fin-tube radiating effectiveness (7
P
) and total panel effectiveness (q*). The ratio
P
of punctured to design total panel effectiveness as a function of N, L/Ro, and Nc was 
essentially the same as for the central fin-tube geometry. 
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of tube side-wall to armor thickness, 41da = 0.5. Ratio of tube side-wall to armor thickness, 646, = 0.5. 
Figure 9. - Results for double fin-tube configuration. 
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-- 
Double Fin-Tube Configuration 
Results of typical temperature profiles, punctured-tube equilibrium temperature, fin-
tube radiating effectiveness, and total panel effectiveness for the double fin-tube configu­
ration (appendix C) are presented in figures 9 and 10. The results are presented in terms 
of L/Ro rather than Q/Ro (see fig. l(c), p. 2) since for equal tube diameters and tube 
wall thickness, equal L/Ro results in the same tube-centerline-to-fin-centerline distance 
for the three geometries. The increased amount of radiant interchange introduced by this 
geometry tends to maintain local fin temperatures at a slightly higher level than for the 
p&
indeoendent-
A- circuits. ­
. . . 
(a) Fin-tube profile ratio /Ro = 1. 
-cc 

,IO­

-5­2	' 6  
4 
-3  
-2 
2 3 4 5 6 
Conductance parameter, N, 
(b) Fin-tube profile ratio, LIR, = 6. 
Figure 10. - Shared-fin radiator total panel effectiveness for double fin-
tube configuration with one tube circuit punctured. Ratio of tube side­
wall to armor thickness, = 0.5. 
fin of the central fin tube. As a re­
sult, the equilibrium punctured-tube 
temperature is slightly higher for 
the double fin-tube geometry. 
Because of the ability of this 
configuration to act as a meteoroid 
bumper for both enclosed tube sur­
faces (appendix C), only a fraction of 
tube armor need be retained on the 
enclosed tube walls; that is, 6s/6a< 1 
(fig. l(c)). A value of 6,/6, = 0. 5 
was selected for the calculations in 
this report. Variation of 6,/6, 
from 0. 5 to 0 resulted, at most, in 
only a 3-percent difference in qP' 
As a result of this reduced thickness 
of the tube sidewalls, at a given 
L/Ro, the ratio of tube surface area 
to fin surface area is lower for the 
double fin than for the central fin. 
This results in a slightly lower ther­
mal effectiveness for the double fin 
at a given L/Ro and Nc (fig. 9(c)). 
Figure 10 shows the total panel 
effectiveness of the double fin as a 
functionof Nc and N for L/Ro=l  
and L/Ro = 6. As in the case of the 
central fin, the same general trend 
of increasing q*
P 
withincreasing N 
is evident. For two circuits and an 
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L/Ro = 1, the ratio of punctured panel effectiveness to design effectiveness (N = m) varies 
from 0.65 to 0.67 over the range of conductance parameter investigated. For the fin-tube 
profile ratio of L/Ro = 6, the ratio varied from 0.57 to 0.63. For four circuits, the ra­
tio of effectiveness for both values of L/Ro varied from 0.78 to 0.83 over the range of 
Nc investigated. 
Comparison of ResuIts 
A comparison of the heat-rejection results of the central, open, and double fin-tube 
geometries can be obtained by using the results of figures 6, 8, and 10 as expressed in 
terms of the ratio of punctured total panel effectiveness to design total panel effective­
ness. For the lowest value of N, the ratio of effectiveness for the double fin geometry was 
slightly greater (7 to 9 percent) than for the central and open fin geometries over the range 
of values of Nc and L/Ro investigated. The differences decreased as the number of 
circuits increased. For two circuits, the ratio of effectiveness varied from 0. 52 to 0.62 
for the central and open fin-tube geometries and from 0.57 to 0.67 for the double fin-tube 
geometry. For four circuits, the central and open fin-tube geometries varied from 0.74 
to 0.81 and the double fin-tube geometry varied from 0.78 to 0.83. 
A comparison of the heat-rejection characteristics of the three shared-fin radiator 
configurations with those of the simply segmented approach (eqs. (31)and (32)) is shown 
in figure 11 for a range of the values of Nc and L/Ro. As expected, the additional cir­
cuits result in an increase in $/Qi. For all choices of N
*c *and L/Ro investigated, 
the double fin-tube geometry yielded the largest value of %/Q,,, while the open fin-tube 
geometry yielded the least. The difference between the three geometries is at most only 
about 5 percent, however, which indicates no large advantage for any one of the geome­
tries. 
Comparison of the shared-fin with the simply segmented radiator indicates that the 
greatest advantage for the shared fin occurs for the minimum number of circuits (N = 2).* *  
At this condition, the shared fin %/QD is from 10 to 30 percent greater than for the 
simply segmented case. As the number of circuits is increased, the difference between 
the shared-fin and simply segmented radiator diminishes. At N = 4, the shared fin's ad­
vantage has been reduced to 3 to 9 percent. It can also be observed (fig. 11) that the 
shared-fin radiator will require fewer circuits than a simply segmented one for the source 
value of $/Q;. 
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(a) Conductance parameter, N, - 0.5; fin-tube profile ratio, LIR, - 2 (b) Conductance parameter, N, = 1; fin-tube profile ratio, LIR, = 2. 
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(c) Conductance parameter, N, = 1; fin-tube profile ratio, U R o  = 6. (dl Conductance parameter, N, - O.S, fin-tube profile ratio, LIR, = 6. 
Figure 11. - Ratio of punctured to design total panel effectiveness with one tube circuit punctured. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The foregoing analyses have provided results of heat-transfer characteristics for  
three radiator finned-tube configurations used in a shared-fin radiator panel. Compari­
sons on the basis of a two circuit system with one circuit inoperative showed that, for fin 
profile ratios and conductance parameter values of practical interest, the heat-transfer 
performance of the three geometries were generally comparable. The ratio of heat re­
jection after puncture to design heat rejection for two circuits ranged from around 0. 55 to 
0.65 for the central, open, and double fin-tube geometries considered. 
Comparison of the shared-fin results with those for the simply segmented radiator 
for the case of one circuit punctured showed that, over the range of conditions investiga­
ted, the shared-fin arrangement offers an advantage that decreases as the number of cir­
cuits increases. For two independent circuits, the shared-fin heat rejection after punc­
ture of one circuit is from 10 to 30 percent greater than for the simply segmented radia­
tor. For four circuits, the advantage of the shared fin is reduced to 3 to 9 percent. 
Lewis Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Cleveland, Ohio, June 8, 1966, 
120-27-04-36-22. 
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APPENDIX A 
SYMBOLS 
A surface area, sq f t  tube armor thickness, f t6a 
F view factor for radiation heat tube side-wall thickness, f t6S 
exchange rl radiating effectiveness 
k 
L 
thermal conductivity, Btu/ 
(W(ft)(OR) 
minimum fin half width, f t  
0 dimensionless temperature, T/T1 
O Stefan-Boltzman constant,
0. 173X10-8 Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(0 4R ) 
L/Ro fin-tube profile ratio Subscripts: 
Q actual fin half width, cond conduction 
N 
Q = L + 6,(1 - 6s/6a), f t  
number of independent tube cir-
cuits (original design) 
D design condition 
E emitted 
NC 
conductance parameter, f fin 
OQ Tt/kt i incident 
n number of tubes per circuit id ideal 
Q heat flow, Btu/hr P punctured condition 
Rb base surface half width, f t  R rejection 
RO tube outer radius, f t  SF shared fin 
T temperature, OR ss simply segmented 
t fin half thickness (full thickness W inner tube wall 
for double fin), f t  x,X position on fin (lower fin for 
X dimensionless length coordinate, double fin geometry) 
x/2L or x/2Q 
y, Y position on upper fin for double 
X length coordinate, f t  fin geometry 
Y dimensionless length coordinate, 1 ,2 ,3  base surfaces, see fig. l(a) 
Y/2Q Superscript: 
Y length coordinate, f t  * total panel 
Z fin and tube axial length, f t  
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APPENDIX B 
VIEW FACTORS 
The general method of determining view factors between differential cylindrical ele­
ments of infinite length is presented in reference 9. This method is directly applicable to 
the geometries investigated in the previous analysis under the assumption of infinite axial 
dimensions. This section summarizes the various view factors needed for the complete 
specification in terms of the dimensionless coordinate X, the fin temperature profiles, 
the punctured tube temperature, and the fin-tube effectiveness equations. 
Central Fin-Tube Geometry (Fig. Ua))  
Differential element on the fin to tube 1: 
L 
 J 
Differential element on the fin to tube 2: 
[2 - 2 x  +g- (;)2]1’2 
2FX-2 =J[- 2 - 2 x + - ] 
Tube to tube: 
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Open Fin-Tube Geometry (Fig. Ub)) 
Differential element on the fin to tube 1: 
Differential element on the fin to tube 2: 
1 
FX-2 = 1+ q 1  - X) ;] 2 + 1 
Tube to tube: 
= 1 -F1-2 = 
T- + 1  
2 
Double Fin-Tube Geometry (Fig. l(d) 
Differential element on lower fin to tube 1: 
1
F X - l =  ­
2 [ 2x + -(y1”i 
Differential element on lower fin to tube 2: 
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1 - x
L ­
2' 
[l -a2+ (>) 
Differential element on lower fin to differential element on upper fin: 
dY 
x)2+ ( 3 3  
Tube block to tube block: 
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APPENDIX C 
HEAT-TRANSFER ANALYSIS FOR OPEN AND DOUBLE FIN-TU BE GEOMETRIES 
Open Fin-Tube Geometry 
The model chosen for the derivation of the equations describing the heat-rejection 
characteristics for the open fin-tube geometry is shown in figure l(b) (p. 2). As was the 
case with the central fin, the system is symmetrical about the centerline of tube 2. Since 
interchange between fin and tubes is restricted to one surface of the fin, however, the sys­
tem is not symmetrical about the fin centerline. Consequently, the elemental volume 
about which the heat balance is taken is of thickness 2t. A heat balance about 2tZ dx / 
yields 
Qcond + Q = Qcond + dQcond dx + QEdx 
The terms in equation (Cl) can be expressed as follows: 
Qi = (JFx-1
T4
1
Z dx + (JFx-2TiZ dx 
dTQcond = -k 2tZ ­
dx 
and 
QE = 2oT4 Z dx 
Substituting these into equation (C1)and nondimensionalizing as before yield 
A heat balance about the punctured tube yields the following expression for 02: 
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2 -L -L 
x=1 
Simultaneous solution of equations (C2) and (C3), subject to the boundary conditions 
O(0) = 1 and O(1) = 02, yields the temperature distribution and punctured tube tempera­
ture  for the open fin-tube configuration. 
From the definition of fin-tube radiating effectiveness given in the ANALYSIS section 
and the temperature distribution derived previously, the following expression can be de­
rived for the effectiveness of the open fin-tube geometry: 
71
- +  1 
L L- -
Double F in-Tube Geometry 
The double fin-tube geometry shown in figure l(c) (p. 2) has the ability to act as a 
bumper screen that will afford protection against meteoroids on both faces of the radiator 
tube. The analysis for the fin temperature distribution of this configuration is more com­
plex than the previously analyzed configurations because of the presence of two noniso­
thermal surfaces. The inclusion of the interchange between these two surfaces results in 
an integro-differential equation. 
A heat balance about tZ dx yields, as before, 
Qcond + 'i = Qcond + dQcond dx + QEdx 
The te rms  in equation (C5) can be expressed as follows: 
dTQcond = -k tZ ­
dx 
28 
Fx-yT4 dy + U F , - ~ T ~ Z&1= UZ dx 12Q 4 dx + Fx-2TiZ dx 
and 
Substituting these values into equation (C5)and introducing the same nondimensional quan­
tities as before yield 
A heat balance about the punctured tube gives 
4 - F1-2 + 2 (C7)0 2  -
Ro1 + -Rb -+-Rb 
RO Q Q 
where 
P = L + (1- :pa 
and 
The parameter 6s/6a is introduced to  define the fraction of armor thickness retained on 
the enclosed side of the tube (fig. l(c)) (p. 2). A value of 6s/6a = 0.5 was selected for 
this investigation as being a typical value obtained for radiators associated with high elec­
trical  output powerplants (ref. 10). For this value of 6,/6,, a value for 6, of 0.353 
inch was determined by using existing meteoroid protection criterion. An inner diameter 
was chosen to be 0.75 inch. 
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The definition of fin-tube radiating effectiveness for the double fin tube is the same 
as the two other geometries. Application of this definition results in 
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